The aim of the present study was to find single equations to predict the amounts of fat, lean, and the weights of the primal cuts (ham, loin, belly, and shoulder) as well as ham composition of pigs from 30 to 120 kg BW of different genotypes (GEN; Exp. 1) and sexual conditions (SEX; Exp. 2). Two types of regression equations, taking into account different work situations, were developed: 1) research applications, using computed tomography (CT) parameters, and 2) potential on-farm applications, which could be obtained using easily accessible equipment. Two data sets were used: Exp. 1 included 90 gilts from 3 different GEN: 30 Duroc × (Landrace × Large White), 30 Pietrain × (Landrace × Large White), and 30 Landrace × Large White, and Exp. 2 included 92 Pietrain × (Landrace × Duroc) pigs of different SEX: 24 each of females, entire males, castrated males, and 20 immunocastrated males. Pigs were fully CT scanned in vivo at 30, 70, 100, and 120 kg BW. A subsample of pigs of each GEN (n = 5) or SEX (n = 4) were slaughtered at 30, 70, and 100 kg BW, and all remaining pigs were slaughtered after weighing and scanning at 120 kg BW. For all the slaughtered pigs, the 4 main cuts were fully (GEN) or partially dissected (SEX). CT images were analyzed and used to predict the lean and fat contents as well as the weights of the primal cuts and the composition of the ham. Total amounts of fat and lean for both populations were predicted with high levels of accuracy (R 2 = 0.994 and 0.993, respectively) and proportions of random error for GEN and SEX effects (0.998 and 0.946 for the fat and 0.997 and 0.836 for the lean predictions, respectively). Moreover, the composition of ham (fat, lean, and bone) was very well predicted with high proportions (> 80%) of random error for GEN and SEX effect using CT and potential on-farm predictors.
INTRODUCTION
Fat and muscle thickness at different levels of the ribs and HCW have traditionally been used to develop equations to predict pork carcass composition (Forrest et al., 1989; Font-i-Furnols and Gispert, 2009; Engel et al., 2012) . However, alternative methods such as image analysis are becoming popular, especially because predictions can be done in vivo. Total body scans using dual energy X-ray absorptiometry (DEXA) can be used to measure composition of anesthetized pigs (Mitchell et al., 1996) . Total body scans of pigs generated by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) or by X-ray computer tomography (CT) are also highly correlated with the total body composition of pigs (Mitchell et al., 2001) . These noninvasive technologies enable the study of the body composition of live animals during growth, avoiding the need for serial slaughters (GjerlaugEnger et al., 2011) . Nevertheless, slaughters are still needed to establish the relationships between CT data and dissection to obtain prediction equations for body composition. However, once the equations are validated, serial slaughter can be replaced by in vivo estimates. Font-i-Furnols et al. (2014) analyzed serial slaughter data (30 to 120 kg) from gilts of different genotypes and obtained separate prediction equations for body composition of each genotype based on CT images. Ideally, a single prediction equation would be applicable to pigs of different genotypes and sexes, without the necessity of having separate equations for each group. However, no single prediction equation has been developed for pigs of different genotypes and sexual conditions including immunocastrated males.
The aim of the present study was to develop regression equations to predict the amounts of fat, lean, weights of the primal cuts, and composition of ham of pigs from 30 to 120 kg live weight regardless of genotype and sex. Two different sets of possible regression equations were analyzed using 1) CT predictors and 2) potential on-farm predictors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and Experimental Design
Two data sets were used in this study (Tables 1 and  2 ). The first set (Exp. 1; Font-i-Furnols et al., 2014) included 90 gilts of 3 different genotypes (GEN): 30 Duroc × (Landrace × Large White), 30 Pietrain × Landrace × Large White), and 30 Landrace × Large White gilts. There were no parental relationships within the breeds as Landrace and Large White pigs came from different companies. The second set (Exp. 2) included 92 Pietrain × (Landrace × Duroc) pigs, all of them from the same company, and of different sexual conditions (SEX): 24 each of females (FE), entire males (EM), castrated males (CM), and 20 immunocastrated males (IM). Improvac (Zoetis, Madrid, Spain) was injected at 12 and 18 wk of age. All the pigs were fed a commercial diet on an ad libitum basis, weighed weekly and CT scanned at 30, 70, 100, and 120 kg target body weight (TBW). After each scan, subsets of 5 pigs of each GEN and 4 of each SEX were transported to the experimental abattoir, stunned with CO 2 , slaughtered following standard commercial procedures, and dissected. After chilling for 24 to 48 h, carcasses were cut and dissected.
Computed Tomography
Animals were fully scanned with a General Electric HiSpeed Zx/I tomograph, located in IRTA-Monells (Catalonia, Spain), and the instrumental settings were 140 kV, 145 mA, matrix 512 × 512, axial, 7 mm thick (30 kg TBW), and 10 mm thick (70, 100, and 120 kg TBW). A custom-built half-tube cradle (PVC, Ø 0.30 m, length: 1.2 m for 30 kg pigs; and Ø 0.46 m, length: 1.8 m for 70, 100, and 120 kg pigs) was used to hold the pigs in the prone position during scanning. Pigs had free access to water but not solid feed for a minimum of 8 h before weighing and scanning. Pigs were After scanning, the animals were returned to the IRTA experimental farm until their last scan, at which time the experiment was concluded. All procedures were approved by the ethics committee of IRTA.
Slaughter and Dissection
For Exp. 1, 5 animals of each GEN were slaughtered at 30, 70, and 100 kg TBW and 15 animals at 120 kg TBW. Carcasses were kept refrigerated at 2°C for 24 to 48 h until dissected. The left side of each carcass was prepared and cut following the European Union reference method (Walstra and Merkus, 1995) . Thereafter, 4 primal cuts plus tenderloin were weighed and manually dissected. Lean, s.c. fat including the skin, intermuscular fat, and bone were separated with a knife by trained technicians, and the weights of all these tissues were recorded to obtain the total amounts of fat, lean, and bone in the primal cuts, considering the tenderloin weight as lean. For Exp. 2, 4 animals of 3 SEX (FE, EM, and CM) at 30 kg TBW, 4 animals of each SEX (FE, EM, CM, and IM) at 70 and 100 kg TBW, and 12 animals of each SEX (FE, EM, CM, and IM) at 120 kg TBW were slaughtered. Due to lack of skilled labor, the dissection included only the weights of the tissues of the 4 primal cuts, s.c. fat including the skin of the 4 primal cuts, and dissection of the ham (s.c. fat including the skin, intermuscular fat, lean, and bone). Therefore, for Exp. 2, the total amounts of fat and lean needed to be estimated.
Image Analysis-CT Predictors
Acquisition of volume. The entire body of the pig was scanned to obtain the total number of voxels. Density measurements based on the Hounsfield scale (in Hounsfield units [HU] ) were obtained from CT images using the VisualPork software package, which was developed for that purpose by the University of Girona and the IRTA (Boada et al., 2009; Bardera et al., 2012) . The cradle was removed from all the images, but the viscera remained. The frequencies of voxels between −1,000 and +1,400 HU were converted into volumes (vol) following the methodology of Font-i-Furnols et al. (2014) . In brief, Hounsfield vol distributions were studied further to determine the limits for fat, muscle, and bone tissues. The HU value of 0 was selected as the separation between muscle and fat. Thus, the partial vol estimated between −149 and −1, between 0 and 140, and between 141 and 1400 HU were associated with fat, muscle, and bone vol, respectively, and were used as independent variables in the regression analysis. Volumes between −1,000 and −150 HU, which belong mainly to the less dense parts of the viscera, were considered only in calculating the total vol.
Acquisition of phenotypic measurements. Although the entire body of the pig was scanned, CT phenotypic measurements were manually obtained in a reduced set of images. The measurements were determined from 6 different tomograms. The anatomical location of the tomograms and the parameters evaluated for each one are presented in Table 3 and in Fig. 1 .
Potential On-Farm Predictors
Potential on-farm predictors were obtained by CT in this study, but could be obtained without the necessity of the device, for example, by use of ultrasound. These were selected based on their ease of on-farm measurement with widely available equipment. The potential on-farm parameters evaluated, as well as the devices proposed to obtain them, are presented in Table 4 .
Components Predicted
Equations, using CT and potential on-farm predictors, were derived to predict the total amounts of fat (s.c. and intermuscular fat of the 4 primal cuts) and lean (lean of the primal cuts + tenderloin), as well as the weights of shoulder, belly, loin, and its s.c. fat and ham and its lean and bone. For the fat and the lean tissue, it was necessary to realize a previous estimation for Exp. 2 (animals of different SEX) because those values were not directly obtained from the dissections.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were performed using SAS software (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC, 2001). The REG Perimeter (mm) of the whole ham (P) Tape measure procedure was used to determine the best predictors for the regression equations. The models included the values from dissection as the dependent variables, and CT and potential on-farm predictors as independent variables for animals of different GEN or SEX. Then, the GLM procedure was used to detect differences in regression parameters among GEN or SEX. The model included GEN or SEX as a class and the predictors obtained from the REG procedure. Even if the GEN or SEX effect was significant, the equations selected were those that presented lower variance than the variance within GEN or SEX and TBW. The accuracy and precision of each equation were evaluated from the R 2 and the root mean square error (RMSE). Moreover, to investigate lack of fit of equations for both data sets, without distinction of GEN or SEX, the mean square error of prediction (MSEP) was decomposed into mean bias, slope bias, and random error. Ideally, most of the error should reside in the random component of MSEP (Tedeschi, 2006) . If the proportion of random error for any of the groups was lower than 0.70, another regression was performed using different predictors. Furthermore, when necessary to standardize the variance, the dependent and independent variables were transformed into natural logarithms.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The prediction equations using CT and potential on-farm predictors are presented in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively, as well as the R 2 , RMSE, and proportions of random error for GEN and SEX. In general, the correlations from CT predictors were slightly greater than the correlations for potential on-farm predictors when comparing the amounts of fat, lean, the weights of the main primal cuts, and the composition of the ham.
Fat. First of all, the total amount of dissected fat (s.c. + intermuscular) of the primal cuts needed to be estimated for Exp. 2 (animals of different SEX) because this value was not obtained directly from the dissections. The following regression equation was developed using values from Exp. 1 (animals of different GEN; R 2 = 0.995, MSEP = 0.138 kg):
Total amount of dissected fat = (s.c. fat of ham + s.c. fat of loin + s.c. fat of shoulder) * 1.588.
This equation showed a nonsignificant (P > 0.05) GEN effect and was applied to the second set of animals of different SEX. The results obtained were considered as the total amount of dissected fat of the 4 main cuts of the half carcass. Coefficient of determination and proportions of random error in GEN and SEX effects were greater than 95% for equations using either CT or potential on-farm predictors. However, the best equation was obtained using a CT predictor (vol of fat), which presented the lowest RMSE and greatest R 2 ( Fig.  2 and 3) . Although the literature about the accuracy of predicting the amount of fat in live pigs of different GEN and SEX using CT is limited, this particular tissue has been extensively studied over the years using other devices and predictors. The present equation shows a greater accuracy than those reported by Higbie et al. (2002) , who reported poorer predictions of fat using different carcass measurements (0.74 ≤ R 2 ≤ 0.96 and 0.48 kg ≤ RMSE ≤ 1.30 kg). The equations proposed by Font-i-Furnols et al. (2014) are more precise (0.09 kg ≤ RMSE ≤ 0.26 kg); however, predictions are limited to the specific genotypes and sexual condition used in that study (same as Exp. 1 here). By contrast, the present equation may be used in different GEN and SEX. The selected equation would be most useful in a laboratory situation, especially for those organizations with access to a CT device. However, for practical situations, the results presented using potential on-farm predictors (BW, s.c. fat of the shoulder, and lateral fat of the ham) revealed a R 2 = 0.982 and RMSE = 0.496 kg and a great level of accuracy (> 0.90) for different GEN and SEX, similar to Higbie et al. (2002) .
Lean. As for fat, the total amount of dissected lean had to be estimated for Exp. 2 (animals of different SEX) because this value was not directly obtained from the dissections. Therefore, the following regression equation was developed using dissected values from Exp. This equation showed no GEN effect (P > 0.05) and was applied to the second set of animals of different SEX. The results obtained were considered as the total amount of lean of the 4 main cuts plus the tenderloin of the half carcass.
Typically, the percentage of lean in the live pig is difficult to predict accurately. Although statistically significant (P < 0.001), the relationships between the CT predictors of the percentage of lean in the soft tissue and the lean from the dissections were weaker than observed for fat content and the RMSE was greater (0.486 and 0.514 kg for CT and on-farm predictors, respectively). One factor that might weaken this relationship is that the viscera largely fall within the lean tissue range of HU. The vol of lean and fat-free mass (FFM) were the predictors used for the CT equation; FFM was estimated using the following equation: Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the accuracies of the predictions, with high proportions of random error for different GEN and SEX (1.000 and 0.891, respectively).
The prediction equation for the lean using potential on-farm predictors presented an R 2 of 0.992 with a proportion of random error of 1.000 for the GEN effect and 0.942 for the SEX effect. However, it also presented a high RMSE (0.514 kg) with a coefficient of variation of 3.929. These results make this equation useful for prediction of lean in animals of different GEN and different SEX. Gu et al. (1992) reported that the prediction of whole carcass lean from ham lean alone would overestimate the carcass lean differences between genotypes. In the present study, the lean of the ham was used as a predictor in the previous regression to find the total amount of dissected lean for Exp. fat at the 10th rib (measured by ultrasound) as a predictors, with an R 2 of 0.620 and RMSE of 1.68 kg. Therefore, both equations for prediction of lean obtained in this study were considered adequate.
Ham weight. The equation using potential on-farm predictors presented the lowest RMSE and the greatest R 2 ; however, the random error components for the GEN and SEX effects were greater using CT predictors, thus both equations were considered adequate. The CT equation used 2 predictors: BW and the vol of lean (P < 0.0001), whereas the equation using potential on-farm predictors included 5 predictors: BW, loin eye areas between the 14th and 15th and 11th and 12th ribs and the area and perimeter of the ham. Notably, BW explained 98% of the variability in ham weight, which is greater than that obtained by Daza et al. (2010) and Ayuso et al. (2013) with multiple regression equations for heavy Iberian pigs. It is important to note that Daza et al. (2010) used carcass measurements and different techniques from those reported in the current study, whereas Ayuso et al. (2013) and Daza et al. (2006) used ultrasound to study the variables in live pigs. Font-iFurnols et al. (2014) analyzed different models to find the best ham weight prediction for each genotype and reported that quadratic models had the lowest coefficient of variation with RMSE from 0.256 to 0.400 kg. Similar model performance is presented in this study (RMSE = 0.322 kg), but the equation is applicable to animals of different GEN and SEX.
Ham fat. The equation using potential on-farm predictors showed lower RMSE and greater coefficient of determination and proportions of random error for GEN and SEX effects than the equation obtained using CT predictors. Moreover, these particular on-farm predictors (lateral fat between the 11th and 12th ribs, loin area, and lateral fat between the third and fourth lumbar vertebrae and lateral fat of the ham) can be obtained easily with an ultrasound device in all kinds of farming conditions.
Ham lean. Similar coefficient of determination and RMSE were found for equations for prediction of ham lean based on CT and potential on-farm predictors, but the proportion of random error for the SEX effect was greater using on-farm predictors. Six predictors from all over the pig's body were used: from the shoulder, from 4 different parts of the loin, and from the ham.
Ham bone. The CT equation was best for predicting the amount of bone in the ham, using 8 different predictors, including the partial vol of lean and bone. A small RMSE (0.023 kg) was found, even though the proportion of random error for the SEX effect did not reach 90%.
Shoulder, loin, loin's fat, and belly. The belly was poorly predicted from both whole-pig CT images and potential on-farm predictors (RMSE = 0.266 and 0.360 kg, respectively). According to Nissen et al. (2006) , the belly is characterized by a high dissection error because of the thin layers of fat and muscle, which are difficult to separate by knife. However, its prediction for different SEX presented high proportions of random error for both equations (0.890 vs. 0.985, for CT and on-farm predictors, respectively). The shoulder presented the lowest proportion of random error for different SEX of the 4 main cuts (0.763 and 0.750, using CT and on-farm predictors, respectively). However, the predictions of loin weight were good, with high coefficients of determination for both equations, an average RMSE of 0.265 kg, and proportions of random error of 1.000 and 0.836 for GEN and SEX effects, respectively, using CT predictors. The fat of the loin also presented great coefficient of determination and great proportion of random error for GEN and SEX effect. In this case, loin fat included the s.c. fat of the loin. Initially, the amount of fat included both types of fat, the s.c., and the intermuscular fat, but it presented a low proportion of random error for the SEX effect (results not shown); as a result, it would not be useful in any case. In addition, IM pigs had unique characteristics, differing from EM and FE, with very particular carcass and meat characteristics, especially regarding the loin (Gispert et al., 2010) ; thus, a prediction equation for the loin weight and its fat would be novel and very helpful. Consequently, with the aim of obtaining useful equations for animals of different SEX and GEN, an alternative prediction, taking into account the s.c. fat of the loin as the loin's fat, was suggested, analyzed, and, finally, selected.
Linear and nonlinear measurements obtained from CT images at specific anatomical positions in live pigs are good predictors of carcass characteristics in young pigs (Carabús et al., 2011; Carabús et al., 2014) . However, the addition of vol obtained by scanning the whole animal can improve prediction equations compared to linear and nonlinear measurements. The present study showed that the predictions of fat, lean, ham weight, ham composition, shoulder, and belly included tissue vol as predictors, and in all cases except for ham weight and ham fat, the use of vol improved the accuracy of the predictions.
Conclusions
Variation in body and carcass composition affects profitability of the swine industry. Available tools for use on live animals, such as CT or ultrasound, can support management and breeding decisions. Prediction equations derived from CT or on-farm measurements can be useful for genetic improvement, feeding programs, and management. Despite large phenotypic variations between pigs from different genotypes and sexual conditions, single equations were developed to predict amounts of fat, lean, and primal cuts for all, including immunocastrated males. However, more re- 
